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Yeast production on hydrolysate is a likely process solution in large-scale ethanol production
from lignocellulose. The hydrolysate will be available on site, and the yeast has furthermore
been shown to acquire an increased inhibitor tolerance when cultivated on hydrolysate. However,
due to over-flow metabolism and inhibition, efficient yeast production on hydrolysate can only
be achieved by well-controlled substrate addition. In the present work, a method was developed
for controlled addition of hydrolysate to PDU (process development unit)-scale aerobic fed-
batch cultivations ofSaccharomyces cereVisiaeTMB 3000. A feed rate control strategy, which
maintains the ethanol concentration at a low constant level, was adapted to process-like conditions.
The ethanol concentration was obtained from on-line measurements of the ethanol mole fraction
in the exhaust gas. A computer model of the system was developed to optimize control
performance. Productivities, biomass yields, and byproduct formation were evaluated. The feed
rate control worked satisfactorily and maintained the ethanol concentration close to the setpoint
during the cultivations. Biomass yields of 0.45 g/g were obtained on added hexoses during
cultivation on hydrolysate and of 0.49 g/g during cultivation on a synthetic medium with glucose
as the carbon source. Exponential growth was achieved with a specific growth rate of 0.18 h-1

during cultivation on hydrolysate and 0.22 h-1 during cultivation on glucose.

Introduction

The yeast production mode has been shown to be an important
consideration when aiming at high total ethanol yield and
production rate in the production of bioethanol from cellulose
(1). Today much focus is put on the simultaneous saccharifi-
cation and fermentation (SSF) process. One of the disadvantages
with such a process is that the yeast cannot be separated from
the lignin fraction and recycled but has to be produced prior to
each fermentation. Efficient yeast production is therefore
essential, since sugar used for yeast production could have been
utilized for ethanol production. The yeast used in a lignocel-
lulose-to-ethanol plant should preferably be produced from the
cheapest substrate, i.e., cellulose or hemicellulose hydrolysates.
In addition, previous research has shown that cultivation on
hydrolysate produces yeast that is more resistant to the inhibitory
compounds formed during hydrolysis and/or pretreatment (1).
Aerobic production of yeast would most likely be the preferred
method. Aerobic biomass yields are almost five times higher
than anaerobic, and thus aerobic yeast production can be kept
at a moderate scale, allowing most of the hemicellulose
hydrolysate to be directly fermented in the fermentor vessels.

However, the aerobic cultivation of yeast on lignocellulose
hydrolysate needs to be optimized. In order to reach optimal
yields, over-flow metabolism and inhibition of growth due to
toxic compounds in the hydrolysate have to be avoided. The
most commonly used ethanol-producing yeast,Saccharomyces
cereVisiae, has a maximum respiratory capacity that is less than

the total hexose (glucose and mannose) uptake potential (2).
This results in mixed respiratory and fermentative hexose
utilization even at fully aerobic conditions if the hexose uptake
rate exceeds the critical uptake rate (2-4). To avoid a decrease
in cell yield due to over-flow metabolism, the hexose concentra-
tion must be kept low. Additionally, the inhibitors formed during
the hydrolysis may cause decreasing cell yields (5-7). Fortu-
nately, the yeast can convert many of the toxic compounds as
long as the concentrations are low enough (7, 8).

Previous research has shown that by cultivation in fed-batch
mode, hexose and inhibitor concentrations can be kept low, thus
enabling high growth yields (9). A strict feed rate control will,
however, be necessary to simultaneously obtain both optimal
yield and productivity. These objectives can be achieved by a
feed rate control designed to keep a low but constant ethanol
concentration in the cultivation medium. Such a control can
prevent inhibition because inhibition ofS. cereVisiae during
aerobic growth, on medium containing typical inhibitors found
in lignocellulose hydrolysates, causes a switch to fermentative
growth, i.e., ethanol is formed (10). Furthermore, optimal
productivity can be reached because when the hexose uptake
rate is subcritical, ethanol in the medium will be consumed and
this will trigger feed rate increase.

In previous work, feed rate control in cultivations ofS.
cereVisiaebased on the ethanol concentration in the cultivation
medium has been shown to work satisfactorily in cultivations
on glucose and molasses (11-15). The feed rate control
previously used was a closed-loop PI-control (13, 14), which
was designed to maintain the ethanol concentration in the
medium at a constant low level. An integral part in the controller
is commonly used to eliminate the offset error. However, the
previously described control method has seldom been used for
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cultivations on inhibitory hydrolysates and never for cultivations
with a large total dilution, i.e., a large addition of substrate
volume compared to the initial volume.

The aim of the current work was to adapt the control approach
to more process-like cultivation conditions, addressing the
critical questions above. An inhibiting dilute-acid hydrolysate
from spruce was used as cultivation substrate, and the volume
increase during the fed-batch cultivations was almost four-fold,
a fact that made controlling the feed rate addition more arduous.
A simulation model of the cultivation and the control system
was developed in order to test control design and adjust control
parameters. The experimental work demonstrated that high
biomass yield and productivity could be achieved in fed-batch
cultivations on glucose solution and hydrolysate by a well-tuned
PI-control of the feed rate.

Materials and Methods

Process Modeling. A dynamic model of the fed-batch
cultivation system was set up to facilitate estimation of control
parameters and to examine the need for a preset exponential
feed profile. The model is based on previously developed models
describing aerobic cultivation ofEscherichia coli(16) andS.
cereVisiae (2, 17). The model describes how glucose uptake is
distributed between oxidative metabolism, fermentative me-
tabolism, and maintenance under restrictions set by the respira-
tory capacity. Values of maximum uptake and consumption
rates, maintenance glucose uptake rate, and yields used in the
model are given in Table 1.

The dynamic system with component-wise mass balances can
be described according to the equations:

whereV, F, X, S, E, and CO denote the liquid volume, feed
rate, cell mass concentration, glucose concentration, ethanol
concentration and dissolved oxygen concentration in the bulk
liquid, respectively.µ is the specific growth rate,rS is the total
specific glucose uptake rate,rE the specific ethanol production
rate,rE

c the specific ethanol consumption rate, andrO the specific
oxygen uptake rate.kLa is the volumetric mass transfer
coefficient for oxygen, andCO

/ the dissolved oxygen concentra-
tion in equilibrium with the gas phase.

The total sugar uptake is split between respiratory metabolism,
fermentative metabolism, and maintenance:

whererSm is the specific glucose maintenance uptake rate,rS
ox

the respiratory specific glucose uptake rate, andrS
f the

fermentative specific glucose uptake rate.
The specific growth rate,µ, can be described by three terms:

respiratory growth on glucose, fermentative growth on glucose,
and respiratory growth on ethanol:

whereYSX
ox is the respiratory biomass yields on glucose,YSX

f

the fermentative biomass yield on glucose, andYEX the biomass
yield on ethanol.

The specific oxygen consumption rate,rO, consists of three
parts: oxygen consumption for respiratory growth on glucose,
maintenance oxygen consumption, and oxygen consumption for
respiratory growth on ethanol:

whereYSO is the oxygen yield on glucose,YSO
m the maintenance

oxygen yield on glucose, andYEO the oxygen yield on ethanol.
The total specific glucose uptake,rS, is assumed to follow

Monod kinetics as described below:

whererS
max is the maximum specific glucose uptake rate, and

KS the saturation constant for glucose uptake.
In the current model a maintenance term was included. Thus

a fraction of the glucose is utilized for maintenance and the
glucose that is not used for maintenance,rS

/, is utilized for either
respiratory or fermentative growth. The respiratory specific
glucose uptake raterS

ox, is determined both by the glucose
concentration and the dissolved oxygen concentration, i.e.,rS

ox

is the minimum value of the maximum oxidative glucose uptake
rate (the first term in eq 10) andrs

/:

whereKO is the saturation constant for oxygen uptake andrO
max

the maximum specific oxygen uptake rate.

Table 1. Model Parameters

symbol value/unit description source

KO 1 × 10-4 g/L saturation constant for
oxygen uptake

(2)

KS 0.1 g/L saturation constant for
glucose uptake

(2)

KE 0.1 g/L saturation constant for
ethanol uptake

(2)

rS
max 3.5 g/(g‚h) max specific glucose uptake rate (2)

rO
max 0.26 g/(g‚h) max specific oxygen uptake rate (2)

rE
cmax 0.5 g/(g‚h) max specific ethanol consumption

rate
(19)

rSm 0.013 g/(g‚h) maintenance glucose uptake rate (20)
kLa 500 h-1 oxygen transfer coefficient (17)
kE 0.41 ethanol evaporation constant exp. det.
YSE 0.41 g/g ethanol yield on glucose (9)
YSO 0.41 g/g oxygen yield on glucose (17)
YSX

f 0.10 g/g biomass yield on glucose
(fermentative growth)

(18)

YSX
ox 0.48 g/g biomass yield on glucose

(respiratory growth)
(17)

YEO 1.12 g/g oxygen yield on ethanol (17)
YEX 0.72 g/g biomass yield on ethanol (2)
YSO

m 1.07 g/g oxygen yield on glucose
(maintenance)

(17)

dV
dt

) F (1)

d(VX)
dt

) µVX (2)

d(VS)
dt

) FSin - rSVX (3)

d(VE)
dt

) (rE - rE
c)VX (4)

d(VCO)

dt
) kLa(CO

/ - CO)V - rOVX (5)

rS ) rSm + rS
ox + rS

f (6)

µ ) rS
oxYSX

ox + rS
fYSX

f + rE
cYEX (7)

rO ) rS
oxYSO + rSmYSO

m + rE
cYEO (8)

rS ) rS
max S

S+ KS
(9)

rS
ox ) min(rO

max
CO

CO + KO
- rSmYSO

m

YSO
, rS

/) (10)
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At high glucose concentrations the total glucose uptake will
exceed the respiratory capacity, and the growth will then become
partially fermentative, i.e., ethanol will be formed:

where rE is the specific ethanol formation rate andYSE the
ethanol yield on glucose.

Although the potential ethanol consumption follows Monod
kinetics, ethanol can only be consumed if there is available
respiratory capacity (2). Thus the actual specific ethanol
consumption rate,rE

c, will be the minimum value of the specific
ethanol uptake rate determined by the available respiratory
capacity (the first term in eq 13) and the potential specific
ethanol specific uptake rate (last term in eq 13):

whereKE is the saturation constant for ethanol uptake.
Some ethanol will be lost into the exhaust gas, and the

volumetric evaporation rateqE
v is described below:

wherexE is the molar fraction of ethanol in the liquid,kE a
constant describing the correlation between the mole fraction
of ethanol in the liquid and in the exhaust gas,νair the molar
gas flow rate, andME the molar mass of ethanol.

The feed rate control is described by eqs 15-17:

The feed rate control expression consists of two parts: the
PI-control and the preset feed rate ramp;e is the deviation from
the setpoint concentration;Kc is the controller gain;Ti the
integration time andt the cultivation time,F0 the initial feed
rate, andµr gives the exponential increase if a preset feed rate
ramp is used. A delay time,tdelay, between the calculated ethanol
concentration,E, and the ethanol concentration used as input
to the feed rate control,Et-tdelay, was included in the model (cf.
eq 16). This was done to be able to simulate the effect of a
slow response to feed rate changes. The response,∆E, to a
certain feed rate increase,∆F, will decrease as the volume
increases. Thus an equation describingKc as a function of
volume was introduced:

whereV is the actual volume in the reactor vessel,V0 the initial
volume, andKc0 the initial controller gain.

The simulations were carried out with or without a preset
feed rate ramp (the last term in eq 15). The simulation software
used was Matlab 7.0 (The Mathworks, Inc.), and the model
implementation was written in Matlab-Simulink, a graphical

programming interface. In Table 1 the model parameters are
summarized. The aerobic yields were obtained from aerobic
batch and controlled fed-batch cultivation ofS. cereVisiae on
glucose, as well as from stoichometric calculations (17) and
the anaerobic yields from batch and fed-batch fermentation of
glucose withS. cereVisiae(9, 18). Kinetic parameters for growth
on glucose and ethanol were taken from Sonnleitner et al. (2).
The microbial parameters were mainly obtained from experi-
ments carried out in lab scale. However, they should not change
even though the process is scaled up. ThekLa value depends
on reactor geometry. AkLa of 500 h-1 (at a stirrer speed of
1100 rpm with a two-blade Rushton turbine) is a rather
conservative estimation.

Experimental Work.
Strain and Inoculum Preparation.The yeast used in the

experiments wasS. cereVisiae TMB 3000 (Dept. of Applied
Microbiology, Lund University, Sweden) (21). Thirty milligrams
of yeast culture from an agar plate was added to a 600-mL
Erlenmeyer flask, which contained 250 mL of sterile medium
with a pH of 5.5. The medium composition was as follows:
glucose 16.6 g/L, (NH4)2SO4 7.5 g/L, KH2PO4 3.5 g/L, MgSO4

0.75 g/L, trace metal solution (22) 10 mL/L, and vitamin
solution (22) 1 mL/L. The Erlenmeyer flask was incubated at
30 °C for 24 h and closed with a cotton plug.

Batch CultiWation. In order to produce yeast prior to the fed-
batch cultivation, aerobic batch cultivation on glucose was
carried out. A 22-L bioreactor (NLF 22, Bioengineeirng AS,
Wald, Switzerland) was used and the batch volume was 4 L.
The medium composition was as follows: glucose 11 g/L, KH2-
PO4 14 g/L, MgSO4 3.3 g/L, trace metal solution 45 mL/L, and
vitamin solution 7.5 mL/L. For pH adjustment and nitrogen
supply, 15% NH3 solution was used. The pH was maintained
at 5.0, the stirrer speed was 750 rpm, and the airflow was 6
L/min.

Controlled Fed-Batch CultiWation. The substrates used were
either glucose solution (35 g/L) or a dilute acid hydrolysate from
spruce. The production of the dilute acid hydrolysate has
previously been described by Taherzadeh et al. (23). The sugar
concentrations in the hydrolysate were as follows: glucose 23
g/L, mannose 15 g/L, galactose 3.6 g/L, and xylose 6.4 g/L.
When the ethanol in the batch fermentation medium was
depleted, glucose or hydrolysate was added to reach the ethanol
concentration set point before the feed rate control was switched
on. This was made to avoid initial instability; 14 L of glucose
solution or hydrolysate was added during the fed-batch cultiva-
tion, which lasted for 12-15 h. The hydrolysate was pH-
adjusted to 4.9 with NaOH. The stirrer speed was 1100 rpm,
and the aeration rate was 14 L/min. The ethanol concentration
in the cultivation liquid was estimated by measuring the ethanol
fraction in the exhaust gas with a gas analyzer (1313 Fermenta-
tion Monitor, Innova, Denmark). Prior to the cultivations an
accurate correlation between the ethanol concentration in the
reactor and the ethanol fraction in the exhaust gas was calculated
by filling the reactor with water with a known ethanol
concentration and then measuring the response from the gas
analyzer. These calibration experiments were performed at the
same conditions as the fed-batch cultivations.

Analysis.
Cell Mass.The cell mass concentration was measured during

the aerobic cell cultivation by taking triplicate 10 mL samples.
The samples were centrifuged (1,000× g) for 4 min at 3000
rpm (Z 200 A, HERMLE Labortechnik, Wehingen, Germany).
The pellets washed with water, recentrifuged, dried at 105°C
for 24 h, and subsequently weighed.

rS
f ) rS

/ - rS
ox (11)

rE ) rS
fYSE (12)

rE
c ) min

(rO
max

CO

CO + KO
- rS

oxYSO - rSmYSO
m

YEO
,rE

cmax E
E + KE

) (13)

qE
v )

(xEkE)νairME

V
(14)

F ) Kc(e + 1
Ti
∫o

t
edt) + F0 expµrt (15)

e ) Esetpoint- Et-tdelay
(16)

Kc ) Kc0
V
V0

(17)
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Substrates and Metabolites.Reactor samples were im-
mediately filtered with 0.2µm sterile filters, and the filtered
samples were stored at-20 °C. Analysis of the most common
metabolites and substrates was made using HPLC. Glucose,
mannose, galactose, and xylose were separated using a polymer
column (Aminex HPX-87P, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Mu¨nchen,
Germany). Ethanol, glycerol, acetate, HMF, and furfural were
separated using an Aminex HPX-87H column (Bio-Rad Labo-
ratories, München, Germany). The procedure is described in
detail by Rudolf et al. (9).

Simulations of Fed-Batch Control Performance

Computer simulations allowed us to evaluate the performance
of the PI-control, with or without a preset feed rate ramp, as
well as to asses the need for volume compensation of the
controller gain,Kc. Initial cultivation parameters and constraints
are given in Table 2. The same parameters were used in the
cultivation experiments. The control parameters used with a
preset fed-rate profile were obtained from Petersson et al. (15)
and then scaled according to volume. The value ofKc0 was 28
× 10-2 L2/(g‚h) andTi was 1.2 h. LargerKc0 (1.2 L2/(g‚h)) and
shorterTi (0.5 h) had to be applied when a control without a
preset feed rate ramp was simulated. The maximum feed rate
was set to 3.5 L/h, as this was the maximum feed rate that could
be obtained with the pump used in the cultivation experiments.

Control with Preset Feed Rate Profile.From the simulations
using a preset feed rate profile around which feed rate
modifications were made (eq 15), it was found that when the
controller gain,Kc, is not a function of volume the setpoint
cannot be maintained (Figure 1). The reason is the dilution that
occurs during the fed-batch. The response in ethanol concentra-
tion, ∆E, to a certain feed rate increase,∆F, will decrease as
the volume increases. Thuse (the deviation from the setpoint
concentration) has to increase during the cultivation to allow
for a rapid enough feed rate increase. To maintain a small
constant ethanol concentration throughout the cultivation, the
controller gain,Kc, must be increased substantially.

By settingKc as a function of volume (as described in eq
17), the controller is able to maintain the ethanol setpoint more
effectively, although a constant deviation from the setpoint
concentration still remains (Figure 2). The deviation can be
decreased by decreasing the integration time,Ti, (although this
might increase the instability of the system). The productivity
increases as well and the cultivation is finished after 9.7 h as
compared to 10.2 h when the control without volume compen-
sation is used.

Control without Preset Feed Rate Profile.A preset feed
rate ramp will, to some extent, counteract the desired control
action to inhibition (caused by the accumulation of inhibitory
compounds). Furthermore, the a priori estimation ofµ for growth
on hydrolysate is not necessarily easy, since the inhibitory prop-
erties will depend on the precise composition of the hydrolysate
used. An alternative approach for cultivation on hydrolysate
would therefore be to use a direct PI-control without a preset

feed rate ramp, i.e., a control in which the last term of eq 15 is
excluded. The simulations show that it should indeed be possible
to remove the preset feed rate ramp (Figure 3) and still achieve
a good control. However, the proportional and integral control
parameters need to be increased considerably to compensate
for the removed feed rate ramp. Furthermore, it is also shown
that instability may arise if the PI parameters are suboptimal or
if the delay time of the system is long (Figure 4).

Experimental Results

Control with a Preset Feed Rate Profile.Well-functioning
feed rate control was obtained when using the control method
based on a preset feed rate profile for the entire fed-batch
cultivation on glucose solution (35 g/L) and also during the
initial stages of the cultivations on hydrolysate (Figure 5).
During the fed-batch cultivation on glucose, the ethanol
concentration remained well under 0.5 g/L during most of the
cultivation, as predicted in the simulations (Figure 2). However,
it started to increase during the last 2 h, probably due to oxygen
limitation. Exponential growth with aµ of 0.22-0.23 h-1 was
achieved, and the cell yield on added sugar was approximately
0.49 g/g. In contrast, in the cultivation on hydrolysate, the
ethanol concentration started to increase after 8 h, probably due
to inhibition (Figure 5). The control was not able to decrease
the feed rate sufficiently; therefore further inhibition could not
be prevented and exponential growth was not restored.

Control without a Preset Feed Rate Profile.In contrast to
the cultivation experiments with a preset feed rate ramp, well-
controlled cultivation on both glucose solution and hydrolysate
could be achieved when a PI-control with no such feed rate
ramp was used (Figure 6). During the fed-batch cultivation on
glucose solution the specific growth rate was 0.22-0.23 h-1

and the biomass yield on added glucose was 0.49 g/g. Exponen-
tial growth was also obtained during cultivation on hydrolysate
(Figure 6); however, not surprisingly, the specific growth rate
was considerably lower, only about 0.18 h-1. The explanation
for this was most likely the inhibitory nature of the hydrolysate.
The biomass yield on the added hexoses (glucose, mannose,
and galactose) in the cultivation on hydrolysate was 0.45 g/g,
i.e., somewhat lower than on synthetic medium.

In the controlled fed-batch cultivations on hydrolysate where
no preset fed rate profile was used, unstable control was
sometimes a problem. As can be seen in Figure 6 there was a
larger initial instability during cultivation on hydrolysate than
on glucose. This initial instability was rather easily dampened
by increasingTi as suggested by the simulations. However,
oscillations caused by disturbances in the ethanol signal occurred
during later stages of some of the fed-batch cultivations.

Discussion

The present work demonstrates thatS. cereVisiaeTMB 3000
could be produced by controlled fed-batch cultivation on glucose
solution and spruce hydrolysate with a biomass yield on hexoses
as high as 0.49 and 0.45 g/g, respectively. Inhibition during
cultivation on hydrolysate could be avoided by using a direct
PI-control, and growth remained exponential during the entire
cultivation, even though the specific growth rate was lower than
that obtained on glucose.

Fed-batch cultivation of baker’s yeast has traditionally been
carried out on molasses, which often has a sugar concentration
above 500 g/L. Also in previous work where a similar feed rate
control as in the current work was used, glucose concentrations
in the feed were often above 250 g/L (Table 3). However, most
lignocellulose hydrolysates only contain 40-100 g/L of fer-

Table 2. Cultivation Parameters Used in Simulations of Fed-Batch
Cultivations

parameter value

X0 (initial cell mass concentration) 4 g/L
V0 (initial volume) 4 L
Vf (final volume) 18 L
Sin (hexose concentration in the feed) 35 g/L
S0 (initial hexose concentration) 0 g/L
E0 (initial ethanol concentration) 0.5 g/L
Fmax(maximum feed rate) 3.5 L/h
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mentable sugars. Thus to produce enough yeast, a larger total
dilution will be required in a fed-batch cultivation process based
on hydrolysate. Therefore, in contrast to the previous work
summarized in Table 3, the dilution in the current study was as
high as 1:4.5. The volume increase thus had a real effect on the
control, and this made it necessary to make the controller gain,
Kc, proportional to the volume. Furthermore, in all previous
investigations, the scale was only 1-6 L compared to 18 L in
the current work. The control strategy has previously mainly
been applied with nontoxic substrates, such as molasses or
glucose solutions (Table 3). However, Petersson et al. (15) used
the control method in fed-batch cultivation on spruce hydrolysate
and managed to avoid inhibition of cell growth. A direct PI-
control of the feed rate was used in the current study, in contrast
to previous work, where the feed rate was controlled around a
preset feed ramp.

Petersson et al. (15) obtained similar biomass yields as in
the current work in fed-batch cultivations on glucose and
hydrolysate using the same yeast strain (S. cereVisiae TMB
3000) when the ethanol setpoint was 0.25 g/L. However, yields
were somewhat lower when the setpoint was 0.5 g/L. Dairaku
et al. (13) reached a biomass yield as high as 0.53 g/g in fed-
batch cultivations on glucose solution. The high yields might
partly be explained by the low ethanol setpoint, 100-200 ppm
(0.1-0.2 g/L). Cannizzaro et al. (12) and Axelsson et al. (11)
obtained slightly lower yields in fed-batch cultivations on
glucose and molasses, respectively.

Ethanol formation during the cultivation, necessary to main-
tain the concentration at a constant level despite dilution and
evaporation, will cause biomass yields to decrease. This
inevitable decrease in biomass yield could be maintained at a
low level in the current work because the concentration setpoint

Figure 1. Simulated fed-batch cultivation on glucose with an ethanol setpoint of 0.5 g/L. A preset feed rate ramp was used (µr ) 0.2, F0 ) 0.20
L/h), but there was no volume compensation ofKc. Left curve: (s) feed rate and (- - -) ethanol concentration, Right curve: (s) cell mass concentration.

Figure 2. Simulated fed-batch cultivation on glucose with an ethanol setpoint of 0.5 g/L. A preset feed rate ramp is used (µr ) 0.2,F0 ) 0.20 L/h).
The controller gain,Kc, is a function of volume. Left curve: (s) feed rate and (- - -) ethanol concentration, Right curve: (s) cell mass concentration.

Figure 3. Simulated fed-batch cultivation on glucose. The ethanol setpoint is 0.5 g/L. No preset feed rate ramp is used, butKc is a function of
volume. The response time of the system to feed rate change is set to 0.10 h. Left curve: (s) feed rate and (- - -) ethanol concentration, Right
curve: (s) cell mass concentration.
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was set as low as possible. During a 12 h cultivation, in which
the ethanol concentration is 0.5 g/L and the aeration 14 L/h, in
total 11 g of ethanol will be formed, of which less than 2 g will
evaporate. The residual ethanol will be reassimilated when
feeding is stopped. The somewhat lower biomass yields on
hydrolysate (0.45 g/g) cannot be explained solely by the ethanol
formation and evaporation. All hexoses, galactose as well, were
completely consumed, and measured byproduct formation was
less than 0.7 g/L. However, it is known that certain compounds
formed during pretreatment and hydrolysis of lignocellulose,
such as furans and organic acids, can cause a decrease in
biomass yields due to an increased ATP requirement for
maintenance (5, 24-26), which may explain the lower biomass
yield obtained on hydrolyzates.

The simulations were very useful when studying the influence
of the control parameters on the process dynamics. In general

there was a good correlation between the simulations and the
experimental work when glucose was used as substrate. The
deviation from the setpoint when a PI-control with a preset feed
rate ramp was used (Figure 5A) were also seen in the simulations
(Figure 2). The initial oscillatory pattern observed (Figure 6A)
when the ramp was removed could be predicted by the
simulations as well (Figure 3). In general, however, the
cultivations on glucose lasted for about 12 h, whereas the
simulations gave a cultivation time below 10 h. This may be
explained by an initial lag phase during which growth was slow;
however, such a phenomenon was not included in the model.
Using the model to simulate cultivation on hydrolysate was more
difficult, since inhibition was not included in the model. The
behavior shown in Figure 5C as well as the lower growth rates
were therefore not well predicted by the simulations. The
oscillatory behavior during growth on hydrolysate when no

Figure 4. Simulated fed-batch cultivation on glucose showing unstable feed rate control: (s) feed rate and (- - -) ethanol concentration, the
ethanol setpoint is 0.5 g/L. No preset feed rate ramp is used, butKc is a function of volume. Left curve: the effect of longer delay time,Kc0 ) 1.2
L2/g‚h, Ti ) 0.5 h, andtdelay ) 0.13 h. Right curve: the effect of a too lowTi, Kc0 ) 1.2 L2/g‚h, Ti ) 0.3 h, andtdelay ) 0.10 h.

Figure 5. Ethanol, feed rate, and cell mass concentration during two fed-batch cultivations on glucose and hydrolysate. The ethanol setpoint was
0.5 g/L. A preset feed ramp was used (µr ) 0.2 h-1 andF0 ) 0.20 L/h): (s) ethanol concentration from gas analyzer, (∆) ethanol concentration
measured with HPLC, (EnDash-) feed rate, (9) total cell mass, and (() cell mass concentration. The control parameters wereKc ) 28 × 10-2

L2/(g‚h) andTi ) 1.2 h. Curves A and B, cultivation on glucose; curves C and D, cultivation on hydrolysate.
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preset feed-rate ramp was used (Figure 6C) could, however,
qualitatively be predicted by the simulations if the delay time,
tdelay, was increased.

There was some deviation between the ethanol concentration
measured with HPLC and the ethanol concentrations estimated
with the gas analyzer (Figures 5 and 6). Most likely this is
because the ethanol concentrations are so low that only a limited
microbial reassimilation of ethanol during sampling will have
a large relative impact. Another possibility is that fermentation
products or compounds in the hydrolysate affect the ethanol
sensor in the gas analyzer, resulting in a slight overestimation
of the ethanol concentration.

Oscillations occurred during the later stages in some fed-
batch cultivations on hydrolysate using a pure PI-controller. A
control without a preset feed rate ramp will inevitably be more
unstable. It was in fact possible to reproduce such oscillations
in simulations by increasing the delay time of the system during
the end of the cultivations to 20-30 min. According to Axelsson
et al. (14, 27) the time constant of the system is inversely
proportional to the cell mass concentration and thus the response
to feed rate changes should be faster toward the end of the

cultivation. However, in the current work on hydrolysate quite
the opposite was observed, i.e., there was an increased response
time toward the end of the cultivations. This is most likely an
effect of increasing amounts of inhibitors affecting the cellular
metabolism. Simulations showed that the control could be
stabilized, either by decreasing the controller gain,Kc, and
increasing the integration time,Ti, or by removing the volume
compensation ofKc. However, removing the volume compensa-
tion of Kc will cause the ethanol concentration to increasingly
deviate from the set point during the cultivation, and this may
result in impaired biomass productivity. Adding a derivative
part to the control could impose better stability. However,
because of measurement noise this is probably not feasible. This
occasional oscillatory control pattern has to be addressed in
future work.

The results clearly show that slow dynamics will make feed
rate control challenging. Thus when scaling up the process to
full scale, the control strategy has to be modified. Possible
options could be to use a conservative control without volume
compensation ofKc or to use a feed-back control only during

Figure 6. Ethanol, feed rate, and cell mass concentration during two fed-batch cultivations on glucose and hydrolysate. No preset feed ramp was
used. The ethanol setpoint was 0.5 g/L. (s) ethanol concentration from gas analyzer, (∆) ethanol concentration measured with HPLC, (-) feed
rate, (9) total cell mass, and ([) cell mass concentration. The control parameters wereKc ) 1.2 L2/g‚h andTi ) 0.5 h. Curves A and B, cultivation
on glucose solution; curves C and D, cultivation on hydrolysate.

Table 3. Previous Studies Using Feed Rate Control Based on Ethanol Concentration in Cultivation Mediuma

substrate
final

volume (L)
dilution during

fed batch
ethanol

measurements
biomass yield,

YXS (g/g) author

glucose (∼300 g/L) 2 teflon tubing sensor 0.53 g/g Dairaku et al. (13)
glucose (250 g/L) 6 1:1.5 membrane gas sensor Axelsson et al. (14)
molasses/water 1:1.2 6 ∼1:1.5 membrane gas sensor ∼0.50 Axelsson et al. (11)
glucose (300 g/L) 1.8 1:3.6 exhaust gas analysis ∼0.46 Cannizzaro et al. (12)
spruce hydrolyzate 2.5 1:2.5 exhaust gas analysis 0.46 (hydrolyzate)

0.48 (glucose)
Petersson et al. (15)

spruce hydrolyzate 18 1:4.5 exhaust gas analysis 0.45 (hydrolyzate)
0.49 (glucose)

current work

a All studies involvedS. cereVisiae.
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the initial stage and then change to a preset and somewhat
conservative open-loop exponential feed rate ramp.

Although some control issues arose, the present work clearly
shows that fast and efficient cultivation of yeast on hydrolysate
in PDU-scale can be achieved by a fairly simple control based
on only one measured variable.
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